
 

PURPOSE 

To establish actions to be taken before leaving incident scene. 

PROCEDURE 
A. Incident Commander releases unit to return to service/quarters. 

1. Company Officer should notify Dispatch of status of their apparatus: 

a. Available in or out of quarters. 
b. Out of Service. 

c. Returning to quarters out of service. 

2. Companies available out of station should be available for response, but may 
have extended response times if out of their first in area. 

a. Booster tanks should have a full complement of water. 

b. Supply hose beds should be capable of laying a minimum of 50% of 
their normal supply capability. 

c. At least one 1-3/4 attack line should be available for immediate use. 
d. All loose equipment shall be safely stored and secured. 

e. Hose straps may be used to hang hose that was used at an incident 
from the rear of the apparatus while returning to station. 

f. Hose and additional equipment shall not be carried loosely on 
tailboard, running boards or unsecured in cabs. 

B. Information Gathering 

1. Any pertinent data for reports or investigations (such as addresses, names, 
equipment part numbers, pictures, etc.) should be acquired by the Incident 
Commander or his designee. 

2. If investigation is ongoing, make sure “consent to re-enter” form has been 
signed prior to leaving scene. 

C. Scene Security/Property Release 

1. Incident Commander should notify Dispatch and building representative of 
any utility shut offs, disconnects, or damage. 

2. The Incident Commander, or Designee is responsible for returning the scene 
to a safe and/or secure condition before terminating command. 

3. Incident Commander or Designee is responsible for informing the building 
representative of the need to restore: alarm boxes and controls, sprinkler 
systems, and audible alarms or smoke detectors. 

4. All companies should make thorough checks before leaving any scene to 
ensure all BFD equipment is picked up. 

RETURNING TO SERVICE 


